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IMPERIAL RECIPROCITY. g™g£SK§|S;Æ =Ef.= 
SHiSS K=?=â.HS -
besan te depart from among them, cheap Ye / ї"!"8 W?,° Wl11 "ЄП 
They had one word which became for P’ are buta smal! portion of 
them, as It were, the sum of the sac- „f' oomonwealth. Remember what ye 
red scriptures. They said, “Let us buy -a ,t0 the I'eomen, and turn to new 
cheap.” They wrote It In letters of empI°yments- According to all teach- 
gold over all the public edifices. "Let lns” Blnce the land was thrown open to 
us buy cheap." The little children In f.tr,an?ers’ lf ye are undersold either 
the schools were taught It. “Let us 11 13 due t0 y°ur Indolence and neglect, 
buy cheap," and that nation believed and ye ar® culpable; or lf It is due to 
Itself to possess the whole wisdom, tbe laws of nature and cannot be 
while It repeated, "Let us buy cheap.” avoided. If ye say that free trade is 
They did not remember, or remember- ln ltseIt °ot true, ye must be mafl. 
lng believed not, the sage of old, who | away." 
warned men that trade is

all islanders should wear woollen while 
they lived, and be burled in woollen I 
when they died. So was our trade ге- I 
nowned above all others in the world I 
for centuries, but now we are all poor Г

i/i a .ire.

****8УЙІЇ%

An Island That Dreamed—The Dreamt w fhii
Tush, tush," said the governor, "this 

grows monotonous. Observe that 
of them comprehend the principle. 
They will alter their view of any prin
ciple when their purses become thinner 
by it. I have seen much of men.” The 
governor went on, turning to the 
woollen-workers: "Children, - reason
and calmness are given to men that 
(they may rise above the vulgar 
of their mlfortunes. Consider, then, 
calmV. the reason of the matter. 
Have you not told us, as, Indeed, we 
could not but be aware, that for cen- 
turies your trade was great and re
nowned throughout the earth. But all 
things have their time, and how. could 
you expect your prosperity to last for 
ever! This is an old island, &nd the 
elder it grows the more needful Is it 
that it should be able to buy cheap. 
Like the yeoman and the ironmasters 
and the Cbttonmasters, you the woollen- 
workers are but one interest. You are 
but a small portion of the 
wealth. We must have our chief care 
of the remainder, 
greatest good to the greatest number, 
we cannot change the law.” The chief 
burghers sat silent, for they liked not 
to see the trade go down Which for 
ages had been the pride of the island. 
None of them were any longer so rich 
as they had been, and when they fared 
abroad of late years they began to see 
that the foreign merchants 
living in great state 
royally.

none
wil7be thu,Ct Tt Fr°,j ?'rade ln corn So spoke 'the merchants and rich 
™LbVhla--.It 70uld increase the de- burghers of the island and especially 

І agricultural produce in Po- one among the cotton ’mastersP whose
Increase^thre der^ndAfneriCa"i yehemence against the nobles for with-
produ^ „li t? , agricultural holding corn had inflamed the masses
demand I , Єі° a” lncreased of the people. The nobles, who knew
thîd wÜL і these countries, much of foreign courts and the nature
Гг tho Л the waBes of foreign men, and their desire to be-
, , h®. agricultural laborers. The ef- come rich likewise and to equal the is- 

* , would be to draw away land in all things, protested against 
laborers from manufactures in all these the utter abandonment of the old laws 
places. To pay for that com more They said-
manufactures would be required from “Beware lest the nations of the main-
don Cp°Ubnt7-i,Ti?IChara Cobden- Ь0"- land and the country of Atlantis take 
□on, hep. 8, 1844.) up our weapons as we throw them

down.

»>;‘tj
senseі

і.

... an unpro- I Then the ironmasters were driven
claimed War more dangerous than the with heavy hearts from the council 
open kind. But the surrounding na- house, and some yeomen who were 
own* ''Pufsula* every man his about the doors said, “Well, we said

\ . ' tbey advantage all what would become of it, but we bear

S Mrs
ithout that can be wrought among eign countries where 

ourselves. And we must be content at | 
the beginning with little profit. So we and 
shall Strengthen the land by patience 
and union amongst ourselves, and it 
must be that we shall have in the end 
more riches, as well 
and more cheapness 
also.”

И

HOW HE STUDIED WOMANKIND. OVER $2,000
Morgan Robertson, author of Sinful 

Peck, in a discussion the other day of 
authors' wives and the help they may 
be to their husbands, told this story 
on himself. “In my early days of writ
ing,” he said, “I much deplored my 
inability to. write a salable love story, 
and was informed, by a wise old edi- ■ _ 
tor that I lacked knowledge of Women. I *be Editor of the Sun :
•Study them,’ he said. ‘Pay them com- | Sir—The largest subscription in aid
thlTr6 ^tten(.tl0rLS’. and watch I of -the New Brunswick School for the
tneir гз.св8. Find out what pleases and . _what offends. Take note of their little ZLr ГЄ 7 from Mrs- ^
replies and speeches.’ Impressed by MacLean and family for $200, in 
his words, I decided to experiment addition to which another large sub. 
upon a young friend of my wife’s-a scription, viz., $100- was received from 
pink-cheeked maiden, whose fluffy, yel- John Sealy, $20 from John Hannah 
low hair I had often praised (in my and $10 from Johiati Fowler, making 
own way), and confidentially informed tlle total subscription to 
her that once, unknown to her, I had than $2,000. 
kissed her fluffy, yellow hair while *s as follows : 
leaning over her shoulder. I hadn’t, 
of course—I was only experimenting; 
but I watched her face closely, and, 
though she said nothing, there was no 
mistaking the fact that she was 
pleased. I had scored a point, and 
made note of what I had learned, but 
forgot to mention the Incident to my 
wife. Then I buckled down to other 
work, gave up love stories, and forgot 
the incident.
of our neighborhood and out of 
lives; but, two years after, her 
chanced to be mentioned and my wife 
sweetly asked me if I had kissed her 
hair lately.
first, then indignant—then I 
bered and explained, 
the maiden had betrayed me, for with
in twenty-four hours of my Imbecile 
speech a member of her family—a 
most masterful woman—had put on 
her bonnet and called on my wife to 
report my misdoing. And rather than 
worry me and hold me back in my 
work that large-minded wife of mine і , , 
had carried doubt and misgiving in & Rlsine
her heart for two years, and only spoke M!i!‘snn :
at last when she thought my harden- : Г “ & Co
ed soul could stand the shock of dis- 1 .........
covery. Now, I have heard of authors’ c D Tvuemsn У ""
wives who rendered assistance to their W T .......
husbands by taking dictation, by cor- !U' n .......
reeling proof, by inventing plots, by James V PuL-mV " 
giving intuitively good advice, and by F . Baird ’ " "
soul-stirring inspiration; and I hove jj g! Wallace’...........
heard of that author’s wife who ren- John' Hannah ...........
dcred splendid service to him by get- j. tj Northern 
ting out of his way when he wanted William tt p,0;] *
to work: but, surely, Mrs. Robertson T r. Pob'r^'o
is In a class by herself—above them Jr.- ah Frvpv..............
ail.’*

Beware, lest there be found 
more coal and iron in the world than 
we think. Beware, lest when we bind 
ourselves without sure return to make 
all strangers free of our market, they 
close their markets unto us and manu
facture for themselves. If they grow 
wealthy amongst us, and also wealthy 
amongst themselves, while not allow
ing us that we shall share with them 
as they share with us, poor as they are 
today, they are like with time to 
richer than we!”

But the rich burghers said:

Ages ago, said the sage, there was 
an island inhabited by a hardy and 
■agacions people .who became rich and 
powerful beyond all other men, by 
valour and diligence indeed, but no less 
by the favor of the gods that they lay 
apart in the sea. Their coasts were de
fended by so many and bold mariners 
that none upon the waters might with
stand them, wherein was the-undoubt
ed cause of their great fortune. For 
While their galleys swept the seas no 
Invader could reach them, and they 
Were at peace within themselves and 
Upon their own soil even while they 
waged war with • their fleets. The na
tions of the mainland were wasted one 
»nd all by the ravages of contending, 
armies in conflicts without .ceasing. 
But the islanders, leaving their ships 
to* fight their battles upon the high 
fleas without, enjoyed unmolested free
dom and the secure pursuits of every 
manner of ingenious and profitable 
commerce from generation to genera
tion, until their country became cov
ered with busy cities and crowded with 
forges and looms, and they amassed 
such wealth and treasure as had never 
been known. Fugitives out of many 
nations came to that island, bringing 
their art and skill, and among them 
were cunning and delicate weavers in 
woollén stuffs, fine linens, and silks. 
Thus were all handicrafts extended and 
Improved.

Already Subscribed to the New Bruns* 

wick School for the Deaf.
1 }

though grieved 
to depart, they flourished as before;

some cast about for new employ
ments, but they found that it was 
more difficult to create new employ
ments against the strangers than to 
maintain the old ones.

the cottoji masters brought 
their bales across a vast distance of

com mon-
9

+
even Looking to the

as more power, 
and abundance 

Thus they said, being now wiser 
than the islanders, as it may be no
ticed that wisdom is more commonly Se* from the country of Atlantis, 
to be seen in the getting of wealth than where the growth covered a large ter- 
in the having. | ritory. The people of that country be

ing exceedingly ingenious and 
lute, said to each other, “Why should 
we not spin and weave our cotton for 
ourselves?” Then they built their mills 
among the growing cotton, and they 
invented better

wax
Now

t "You
know naught but of courts and talk 
vain politics. Leave us to know our 
trade. The nature of men is changed 
with much war, and they are become a 
brotherhood. Except by buying cheap
ly from us, how shall they thrive? 
We need no safeguards.”

As it was spoken,

Now, when the old laws had reso-. „ — been
abolished quite the yeomen had mor- 
mured, but they were pacified when it 
was sworn unto them that

were now
date more 

The complete list to date
and spending 

But the burghers had given 
their voices against the yeomen, and 
the ironmasters and the cottonmasters 
in the past, and they were partly 
hamed now, and, in truth, partly 
afraid to speak for the woollen-work
ers, lest upon confession of error the 
people might fall upon them.

The linen-workers came and said 
that the strangers were taking the 
bread from their mouths in the island, 
while keeping their own markets for 
themselves. These complainants cried 
to his excellency, “Look at us; we are 
reduced to destitution.”

no evil
should happen to any man for want of 
safe-guards. But with the money they 
had borrowed from the island the peo
ple of Atlantis made iron highways in- water P°wer* and provided more striot- 
to the interior of their new country, than before that little or nothing should 
where there were vast plains and riv- be brou£ht in from the island. Thus 
ers, and in a while that region became they had to be^in once more by fore- 
covered with seas of corn and swarm- P^ns a little cheapness, but by the 
lng herds. Then they sent of their flrm encouragement of their laws to 
abundance to the island, and it was native industry they overcame the dlt- 
very cheap, but the yeomen were like Acuities and established a mighty 
to be ruined. They went now to the | «facture. Then they made 
governor and rich burghers in 
council house of the chief city, 
said:

so was it done. 
The people clamoring for corn at a 
moment of scarcity thought of no 
other, thing. The origin of ttfe old 
laws that fostered native handiwork 
against foreign handiwork, and made 
all members of the commonwealth sup
porters one of another, were abolished 
quite. Then the world 
strange thing. The islanders, though 
hospitable to fugitives willing to setUe 
in the land, had been renowned above 
all men, except those of China, for 
their dislike and mistrust of foreign
ers. But they now opened their har
bors and marts to all strangers without 
distinction qnd to their goods, wheth
er it were food for the people or the 
raw matter of manufacture, 
the finished wares that might be 
ated by rival skill and enterprise. Fol 
of these the islanders took no account, 
presuming on their power and forget
ful of the favor of the gods and the 
reasons that had existed at one time 
for their old laws.

W. Walter White (Mayor)
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$100machines than any 
previously known, and drove them by

as- 100
100
100
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100
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10Osaw a most
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The maiden moved out 200
боa Water-

the ! way between two seas which brought 
and them much nearer to all the markets 

wherein the cotton masters of the is- 
“Sirs, it is not as we were bidden to land had formerly made their wealth, 

believe, but we who still till the fields But* besides the people of the island, 
of our fathers, and were the backbone a11 the nations of the mainland began 
of the land in old days, are like to be the spinning and weaving of cotton, 
ruined by the cheapness of the foreign and progressed in it just as they had 
corn with which we are overwhelmed, done in . the making of iron and steel 
It has never been known before that Then all the

our
nameBut the gov

ernor said: “You are but one interest, 
and the greatest good of the greatest 
number must prevail, How can you 
argue with the principle. The principle 
teaches that if we are rich we can buy 
anything: but if we are poor, the mor< 
certain it is that we must continue to 
buy cheap. You are simple men, and 
have had no training in logic. In my 
youth,” said his excellency, who of late 
became guardian of the Cobden Club, 
and there learned that nothing 
happen which does not prove, either 
backwards or forwards, that the 
principle is true.”

60
50
60

I was dumfounded at 60Every man among this people, so 
that he was orderly in his actions and 
obedient to the laws, was free to think 
as his mind was led, and to speak his 
thought openly; wherefrom it happen
ed that a curious and earnest spirit be
ing spread through the nation, they in
quired into all things, and made most 
etrange and excellent discoveries. Coal 
and iron mines they had in the north
ern parts of the island, lying so close 
and conveniently together that they 
were the first who worked with iron as 
familiarly as other peoples worked with 

. wood, and turned it to all manner of 
potent uses. Then they found out at 
length how the singular power that 
resides in the steam of heâted water 
might be imprisoned in -iron machines 
and set to labor in small compass with 

the strength of a thousand men, or to 
draw vast weights through the land- 
at an incredible speed. For the weav
ing of their fabrics they furthermore 
constructed

50rem em
it seems that 25or even 

cre- 28
25
25
25« -ж і cotton masters saw that

any man з fortune was in this island they were like to be ruined even more
ere might thrWedther°,asterhaThusanf!; 1 4U‘Ck,y ^ ^ °ther lntereSt’ unle33’ 

we have all prospered together, 
be the first to be sacrificed 
not be the last, for the nations round 
are setting themselves to 
that of iron and steel also, and 
stuffs, they may have as much or more 
than we. Restore the ancient laws.”

“Your case is hard," said the gov
ernor, “but your words are foolishness.
Knew yè not that the

25
. 2S

25like all other nations, they could have 
some one market for themselves. 

They went to the

i
25But the foreign nations marked it. 

They said: "The islanders have kept 
us from the sea by their navigation 
laws and from their market by their 
customs laws. They have got half the 
wealth of the whole world into their 
own ands. They have been at 
amongst themselves while 
been wasted by war, and have built up 
their manufacturing power for gener
ations by these very protection laws 
which they now discard. They produce 
their manufactures in an overwhelm
ing quantity and cheapness, and they 
will have the evident mastery for ever 
of all the markets to which they may 
be admitted. This we see no less clear
ly than they. If they have free entry 
to our markets they will be the mast
ers of our markets. We shall be for 
ever confined to agriculture and we 
shall be for ever poor. The conditions 
are not equal. The Titan declares that 
he will have no more protection against 
the pigmy, hut the more do we need 
protection against the Titan until our 
strength also has come to full stature. 
Otherwise, if we throw down our 
toms barriers their manufacture will at 
once trample out our manufacture in 
its weak beginnings. They speak fine 
words about the brotherhood of man
kind, but they have the wealth of the 
world already, and we must have more, 
if we are ever to be equal to the island. 
And why should we not? They ask us 
for a free trade in their interest, but 
we must refuse It in our own interest, 
lest we be confined to agriculture al
ways, and never grow rich by steam- 
machinery as they have done, 
weih-for us that strangers are hence
forth to have all freedom to sell among 
the proud islanders what poor things 
come as yet from our hand. Yet the 
Islanders do but seek their Interest, and 
we cannot give them the freedom they 
desire to buy and sell among us, lest 
our own industry never come to full 
growth. Let us now adopt the pro
tection laws which the islanders have 
discarded, and see if we in our turn 
cannot gain wealth in like manner by 
strict ordinances to foster native man
ufacture.”

we shall 25council house, 
where they were received with cold 

so I looks, Sgince their words to the iron
masters was remembered: "Sirs,” they 
said, “the laws now prevailing in this 
island are contrary to sense. With our 
words to the yeomen and ironmasters 
w’hen they appeared before you in like 
case, we may not justly be reproached, 
for we spoke at that time in good faith, 
believing still that all men would 
be as brothers.

The line-workers 
went atvay, and took ship for Atlantis, 
begging all men that had care for their 
children to do likewise while it was 
time. For now in many parts, the is
land grew slent and thin of people. 
Deputations of trades came for a time 
to the council house. But the governor 
said: "Pooh! this savors too much of 
panic. It is unworthy of a serious 
people, and show's but feeble faith lit 
the principle. How have you the 
hardihood to ask for more favor from 
the commonwealth than was bestowc? 
in their time upon far greater Interests, 
like those of the yeomen and the iron
masters, "the cotton-people ahd ‘the 

we cannot' make 
invidious . distinctions. Oo td.”?'1 And 
they went to.

25
25work,
25wovenJ. 25
25peace 

we have 25
-.5
2»!old feeling

against strangers was an unenlighten
ed thing, instead of which all 
now as brothers. The law is that the 
land shall he ruled henceforth by the 
voice of the greater number for the 
profit of the greater number, and every 
man shall be left unto himself to pur
sue his self-interest and to buy cheap I R with others. The dominion that we 
where, he -may. The yeoman are now hold over the races of the east remains 
hut a smqll part pf this commonwealth the s°'e security tor the greatness of 
beside the^ great cities, <3o,ye into the PWC cotton, trade. But all cotton-mak- 
cities also and suit yourselves to new' ІГІЖ nations trade th'eré upon 'equal 
industries. For if we buy the cheap terms wdth ourselves, and*we shall be 
food from the nations round, it is evid- driven out of the business of that mar- 
ent that they must byy in return more hot, although we still pay heavy taxes 
of our manufacture. So shall the for the debts the commonwealth con- 
greatest number of the commonwealth tracted in the winning of that domin- 
become richer than before and all men ion by war. This is not justice, 
be sped.” j also have been deceived, and as for the

The yeomen retired sadly from the the People, when the looms are falling 
council house and said to each other: idle, w’hat is cheap food to many that 
"Neighbors, we are falleh on such days have no longer the wherewithal to buy 
as our fathers in the times of the aught? Restore the ancient laws, and 
great wars w'ouid never have believed, keep at least tor ourselves the mar- 
We are the first, but we shall not be kets under our flag, as other nations 
the last.” So they went away and keep the markets under their flag for 

came into the cities, large and their ow'n use and profit.”
men Л1?0 Iiked not the The burghers, who had heard him 

dark dwellings and the press and fever thus far with impatience, broke out in
saw^arou^fd* tV, 3nd Sighed when they a storm of scorn. "Is not,’’ they cried, 
drZ, Гн n v1" many pa,e phil- "is not this law for throwing open the 

hfvl™ n ?ea ,But °ther3 country to strangers your own law? 
:,frcumstyaresenamong the ‘fieid^Tat ™ the yeomen appeared hefore-us, 
now began many of them to go to ho 30 severe aa ye- When the iron- 
waste and to blow wide with thistle- ^‘«8 appeared, why so unbelieving? 
down: and they waited XVhen they made their complaints, did

ye not talk to them of the ‘Principle’— 
the great Principle, that could not be 
infringed for the interests of a few? 
But now that your own 
shrewdly touched at last ye say nought 
t^us of the Principle, 
ruined by the Principle, was it not 
your own? Ye reap as ye have sown. 
But what is that

.... 20
20men are
20'soon

But all the nations 
round have some markets that they 
keep for themselves, and we have none, 
but we are compelled by law to share

10
10still other appliances, 

which wrought with the skill of a mil
lion hands. Thus the vessels of their 
merchants sailed into the most distant 
seas laden with wares and stuffs, and 
returned wit hthe raw cotton and wool, 
the silk, the hides, the oils, and the ore 
for a still enlarging industry. But of 
the mainland countries some were in 

w the throes of still more violent and ex
haustive wars, and the further country 
of Atlantic was as yet scantily peopled 
eo that well-nigh all their labor was 
that of shepherds and farmers, de
pending on the islanders more and 
more for all that comes from the forge 
and the loom, even to the clothing of ■ 
their persons and the implements of 
their toil.

15
15
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*. NEWS TOO GOOD TO KEEP.
Persons who £iave used Dr. phase’s or sly * 

Kidney-Liver Wlls are usually *A well aid r.v, 
pleased with the benefits derived that prise. J rv-.^ 
they tell the good news to their neigh
bors.

T.h.anv-n-v, wool 1 en - workers ?

Г--Й
The governor being now stricken in 

years stirred little abroad, and his mind 
went back more than of old to the 
sacred year 1846 and the establishment 
of the principle; and he marked not 

We much the state of the land. None but 
a few poor and ancient burghers came 
to council. One day it was announced 
that a citizen of decayed aspect 
below—a bootmaker. “Ha/* the gov
ernor, “this son of Crisping is no doiibt 
a pestilent fellow, complaining of for
eign shoes coming in as cheap as 
Crispin’s own when the angel furnish
ed the leather.” “Well,” said his ex

cellency, “how now?”
“Sir,” said the cobbler, “we poor men, 

as is known, are so confined to our seat 
that we have more serious minds than 
those that gad about, and our thoughts 
are often valuable. While the ancient 
laws prevailed this island had 
and great manufactures where now is 
none. If changing our system we did 
as the foreigners do, and summoned 
all strangers to bring in leather freely, 
while restraining the import of boots 
and shoes, it would be better with 
When they bought the leather it 
well, but since boots and shoes 
into the island we are all undone.” 
“Fellow,” said the governor, “what of 
your neighbors, are they rich or poor?” 
“Sir,” said the cobbler, “they, are few 
and poorer cannot be.”

There is no medicine which so 
promptly awakens‘ the action of the Г 
liver, invigorates the kidneys and, 
regulates the bowels as Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Hyer Pills, and for this rea
son they are unapproached as a family CamPbell, 92 Princess street, was the 
medicine. One pill a. dose, 25 cents a і sceDe of a ЬаРРУ event Thursday af- 
box, at all dealers. ternoon at 3 o’clock, when their daugh

ter, Miss Alberta, was united in 
riage to George Ballentine, an employe 
of the Massey-Harris Company. The 
wedding was a quiet one, only the 
members of the family and a few 
friends being present, 
prettily decorated with flowers, and 
the knot was tied under a pretty arch 
of sweet peas by the Rev. Dr. J. A. 
Morison. The bride looked charming 
ln a dress of blue voile, with white 
chiffon and lace

,J. II. BROWN. .

B ALLE NT T NE.-CA MPBELL.
I The home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuelcue-

waited
mar*

KEPT BRIDE IN KITCHEN.
It had been a saying of the wise up 

to that time that iroq wa§ the enemy 
of gold. But the islanders, at least, 
seeing that they had more gold and 
also more iron, more ships and englues 
and machines than all other men to
gether, vaunted the riches.. ,p.fld power 
they had, forgetting how they had 
come by them, and as well the favor of 
the gods as that no man knoweth what 
a day may bring forth for the chang
ing of the world. They they said:

“Who can vie with us? Our land is 
superior to other lands an< we to all 
men. No enemy remains upon the sea, 
and our neighbors, though we\ry of 
war, are poor and dejected, 
hope can they have to establish manu
facture ? Neither coal, nor iron, 
treasure have they, nor settled peace 
and freedom in their lands to make 
merchants confident of their enterprises 
and commerce wax great, 
they dispute with us at any time again 
the power of the sea or the prosperity 
of Industry and trade, since we are 
past all measure beyond them? It Is 
manifest destiny that our island should 
be ever the workshop for the world, 
and that they should till their fields 
foj* us, that oui* cities be more abund
antly fed. So shall the decrees of Na
ture appoint all men their tasks, and 
all men being serviceable to each other, 
live henceforth as brethren.

“The old laws of the island, by which 
the work of every man within the 
commonwealth was fostered and en
couraged, and foreign things forbid
den, that the state should be strength
ened to the utmost within itself—these 
laws are now of Idle purport, 
them not he reformed or moderated, as 
some, who are over-cautious, contend. 
Let them be abolished quite. There Js 
scarcity among the people. We require 
the corn and cattle of the near main- . 
land, and of the countries across the 
sea, that are as yet but thinly peopled. 
All these desire our articles of manu
facture; and we the produce of their 
harvest and their pastures, their grain, 
and wine, and oil, their hides 
fleeces, and bales of cotton. They have 
what we need, and what they need 
that have we. 
themselves to manufacture, instead of 
buying from us, their attempts 
poor and puny. When we are grown 
to such a height who would seek to 
shield Titan from a pugmy? We will 
make it more profitable for them till 
their fields for the feeding of our cit
ies, and they will renounce their feeble 
ambition to forge and weave. The old 
laws are Idle laws. Let them not be 
reformed or moderated. .Let them be 
abolished quite; for it is certain that 
we shall always be metal-workers and 
weavers for the whole world, and no 
country possesses coal and iron mines 
like ours, or the number of our steam 
machines. Let all strangérs buy and 
sell amongst us as ourselves, and we 
shall surely do the like in their midst. 
There shall be no more rivalry between 
nations in the world. The peoples shall 
be at peace, and all tnén, rendering 
service each to each, shall be as 
society.”

j. Pierpont Morgan-’s Niece’s Protege 
Sues for Damages.

FREEVILLE, N. Y., Aug. 81.—Mrs. 
Rolo T. Shults, of this town, has sued 
the grandfather and parents of her 
husband for $10,000 for alienation of his 
affections. Mrs. Shultz, who is only 
eighteen, was a 'prote&Tof the niece of 
J. Pierpont Morgan. ^ Miss Morgan 
found the girl in the streetsrof New 
York, where she was a waif fourteen 
years old. That was three years ago, 
and since then Miss Morgan caused 
her to be placed In the George Junior 
Republic in Freeville, where. she could 
receive a proper education and be 
taught to earn a living.

After three years at the Republic, 
where she won the regard of every
body connected with the Institution She, 
was recommended to the Shultz fam
ily as a good domestic servant went’ 
there to work.

The family consisted of Theophilus 
Shults, and grandfather; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Shults and Rolo T. Shults, the 
twenty-one-year-old son. An attach
ment was formed between the son and 
the new . maid, and last November they 
W§re secretly married. In December 
young Shults broke the news to his 
father. The young wife says she was 
obliged to work and spend all her 
time in the kitchen and was not per
mitted to see her husband. She slept 
in the attic, she says, and in the 
spring she left the house.

The house was

It is

trimmings. ■___ 
happy couple left on the Montreal ex
press for a trip .to Toronto to visit the 
groom’s home. They will visit other 
cities in Ontario, as well as Buffalo, 
Niagara and Montreal. Thhey will be 
accompanied on their trip by Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Robinson.

The
many

Now, among those who had 
most merciless towards the 
were the iron masters, for the island 
had more forges than all the 
er of the world together, and they fear
ed nothing. But with the money they 
had borrowed from the island the 
tions round had now opened for them
selves many and great mines in 
earth, with vast stores of- coal 
iron, and around these they built hun
dreds of forges. Then not only foreign 
corn and cattle, but foreign iron and 
steel wares began to come into the is
land, which had never been known be
fore. At first the ironmasters began 
to whisper their doubts and then to 
speak them openly; but no 
garded them.

been 
yeomen

What us.interest isremaind-
NOTHING FOR THE WATTSES.

But if ye are
A lantern-jawed young man stopped 

at the county post office one Saturday, 
and cried out:

“Anything for the Wattses?” -.. .... 
polite postmaster replied* “Not 

there is not.”

na-
you ask us to do?

Have we not heard : you say in this 
council house, times out of number, 
that no class of citizens should ever be 
favored over others? The yeomen and 
the ironmasters are now ruined, and it 
is but reason that the judgment ye 
pronounced upon their case should be 
applied to your own. Why should 
be favored above them. And it has 
ever been your doctrine that the 
monwealth shall not interfere in mat
ters of trade. You are but a small por- 

saw tion of the commonwealth. The inter
now est of the greatest number is that we 

sell a- continue to buy cheap and encourage 
broad, while the strangers sold freely strangers to sell cheap. Content your- 
against them in their own market, that selves that ye suffer for the Principle, 
they must soon be ruined, and they With this answer be satisfied. Ye 
repented them of their dealings with dismissed; nor venture, ye of all 
the yeomen. But first they went up to to appear again before us with a like 
the chief city and addressed the gov- complaint.”
ernors and the principal burghers as- So the cotton masters were sent away 
sembled in the council house. disconsolate, and as no cotton could be

’Sirs,” skid the ironmasters, "we1 cultivated in the island, their trade, 
withstood the yeomen, but we now see like a plant of rapid growth and quick 
the matter otherwise, for If the com- decay, died down in few years, as it 
monwealth lose the strength in iron had once risen, but as there was still 
and steM for which it was anciently corn in the country, and coal and 
famed what man’s interest shall be in the mines, the yeoman and the iron-
secure? We also have been deceived, masters, such as were left, survived a
and It Is not yet true that all men are little while the cotton-makers disap-
brothera ln business. The foreign na- peared utterly, their trade having had
itions allow us no more to sell amongst no root in the land, 
them, yet our markets are even as The wollen-workers clamored round 
their own. Having, by means of that the council house, and cried, “By the
privilege, more free trade in the world shutting out of our cloth abroad we
than we have they sell more, and we were injured by the foreigners more
shall sell less and less. When we in- than any of you. All doors were closed
crease their trade their wares are more *n °ur faces. It is unture that in busi-
numerous and cheaper than before; nesa all men are brothers. It has al-
but this Increaseth their trade again, waya been unture, 
so that our wares are yet more nuro- Etrlves to become richer than another, 
erous and yet more cheap, while we But now the foreigners crowd us out of
are prevented by the harsh treatment our own markets throughout the is- rHb HUBOES WERE HAPPY,
we receive in their markets from ex- lftnd, for their nations being very Three vestibuled electric
tending our trade in like fashion. All numer°us and having allowed ua this brought in from Montreal on flat cars
native industry in this island must be many years to sell little or nothing Yesterday,
undersold by this means, and all amon* them, they now make larger Sydney for use on the new street rail-
wealth will decay. Restore such mea- ^auntities than We at lower cost, as way there. At Fairvilie the conductor
sure of the ancient laws as shall secure w1ae t0 h* ,oyeseen if we did not keep of the freight train had his attention
equal dealing." markets for ourselves, as they do. called to thtee passengers who were

But the burghers, and especially we not the oldest industry ln the enjOYing the first ride in the new eleo-
those who were masters of cotton mills 1 , Were not all fugitives made tries. They proved to be hoboes from 
being no longer able to contain their ■ old 40 Improve oür weaving Montreal. They were quite comfort-
indignation, cried out all together , tbe cou,ncl1’ when » looked away ably situated, being well supplied with 
"Are ye not ashamed? Have ye not abov* *JI thln,a to the strength of eatables and smoking material. They

Atha commonwealth, passed Jaws that are now waiting for the next train.

Thus after some years of hesitation 
amongst themselves the nations of 
shepherds and farmers were agreed, 
and while the islanders dreamed that 
all men were become brothers and in
vited all strangers to sell ail manner 
of wares without distinction among 
them, the mainland levied taxes against 
thr goods of the island no less griev
ous than the island had formerly levied 
against the goods of the mainland.

For the people of that nation forgot 
that they were members of one com
monwealth, and no longer upheld the 
Idea of the bommon good, and it was 
now the law that every man should 
pursue his self-interest regardless of 
his fellow. Henceforward the Island
ers, without heed of Injury to island
ers, bought more and more from the 
foreigners; but the foreigners bought 
more and more from each other. From 
this followed the consequences forseen 
by those who remembered the uncer
tainty of fortune, and had mistrusted 
the future when all the ancient safe
guards, without distinction, were oast 
aside.

How can the
and The

"And would you then prevent them 
from buying cheap!" roared the gov- “Anything for Jane Watts?’ 

"Nothing.”
"Anything for Ace Watts?”

"Away rascal. Was there ever 
a more impudent attack upon the 
principle ? The greatest good of the 
greatest number shall prevail in : ; 
day, let what will come after me. We 
must have proclamations made upon 
this matter, but it, is long since we 
examined the register of employments, 
and it would be well to see in how 
many handicrafts the majority of the 
people still thrive."

"No.”

\"Anything for Bill Watts?"
"No, sir.”
"Anything for Tom Watts?
“No, nothing.”
“Anything for Joe Watts?”
"No, nor Dick Watts, nor Jim Watts; 

nor Sweet Watts, nor any other Watts, 
dead, living, unborn, native, foreign, 
civilized, or uncivilized, gentle or bar
barous, male or female, white or black, 
franchised or disfranchised, natural
ized or otherwise. No, there is posi
tively nothing for any Of the WattsëS, 
either Individually, severally, jointly, 
now and for ever, one and insepar
able.” "

myyou
: ma n re- 

But the nations round 
made still more iron and steel and sent 
it into the island in ever-increasing1 
masses. Then the ironmasters 
clearly,
forbidden by foreign laws to

'i •
com-

they The governor 
summoned the clerk. “How many are 
there,” qouth he, “of these troublesome 
trades?” y?be clerk opened the register, 
and travelled with his finger down 
many long columns .where trades be
ginning with yeomen and ironmasters 
were struck out, until he came at last 
to the Guild of Crispin, which was also 
scored through. “Excellency,” said the 
clerk, “there are no more trades in this 
island.” "What, then,” said the gov
ernor, “do the vast majority of people 
do for a livelihood?” 
clerk, “the people of this island 
scarce a hundredth part as many as 
they were, but take in each other’s 
washing.”

Which proves, concluded the 
by the example of that which 
amongst the greatest nations in all 
history, that no people can be secure 
which surrenders the unity of the 
monwealth to an anarchy of self- 
interest, and forgets to hold together 
betimes against those who 
For trade Is not a brotherhood, and 
the strife for wealth, as the ancients 
knew, is forever an unproclaimed war.

f
MADE BOOTS FOR PRINCE;, KING 

SENDS HIM GOLD, PIN.
■ areLet men,

Gift Has Just Arrived, but Footwear 
Was Ordered Forty-three 

• Years Ago. CITY ISLAND, Sept, 4,—The Ban
gor, Maine, sch Willie L. Newton, 
which capsized Aug.’ 25 off NorwAlk 
Island, Long Island Sound, during a 
heavy northwest squall, has been 
raised and towed to New York for re
pairs. Her hull appears to be unin
jured.

^Running an auto must be exciting," 
said the friend. "It is,” said the own
er, "Every time you stop you won
der lf the machine will start again 
when you are ready.”—Brooklyn Life.

NEW YORK, Sept. 2,— When Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Hanltsch celebrated 
last night the fiftieth anniversary of 
their marriage at their home; No. '489 
Pacific street, Brooklyn, they display
ed to the guests, among other presents, 
a handsome gold pin and ■ card 1 that 
had been sent them by Edward VII. 
in honor of their golden wedding. The 
gift arrived Saturday.

Hanltsch, who Is a shoemaker, says 
that when King Edward, then Prince 
of Wales,, was In this country in I860, 
he made a pair of boots for him. He 
believes the pin was sent to mark ap
preciation of the boots.

“Sir," said theAs yet the nations of the mainland 
and the people of Atlantis were with
out money wherewith to begin, and for 
a little while the merchants of the is
land grew richer and richer, until they 
had heaped up more wealth than they 
well knew how to employ. Then they 
said: "Let us lend our money to the 
shepherds and farmers of the countries 
round about. They will he ever after 
in a manner under tribute to us and 
our trade shall be furthered Still 
than before."

ore are
and

As for their dream, sage, 
was once

% are

com-

Wo oil’s Phosphodlne, -
Th. Greet English Remedy; 1

Æw Î? ,an, old. well ©stab- >T.«shed and reliable 
Wnr ^ П Preparation. Has been 

r £*/ V / prescribed and used 
/aNL, v yy **7 over 40 years. All drug» 

gists in the I)ominion 
of Canada sell and 
recommend as being 

Before and After. the only medicine of 
, its kind that cores and

gives universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
permanently cures all forms of b'ervov.s Weak* 
nets, jЕтілзіоп», Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, 
and all effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
use of Tobacco, Opium or Stimulants, Mental 
and Brain Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity, 
Insanity, Consumption and an Early Grave.

Price Si per package or six for $5. One will 
please, six will cure. Mailed prompty on re
ceipt of price. Send for free pamphlet. Address 

The Wood Company,
Windsor- Ont. Canada,

Wood's Phosphodlne 1» sold In St John 4fl 
■ One

more
So they dealt out their 

wealth in loans to the neighboring na
tions. The farmers and shepherds 
were willing to borrow as much as 
might be, promising high interest. They 
made great borrowings three times 
from those that had all the coal and 
iron mines, the railways, and the 
steam-machines, and all the manufac
ture. Вй* this Is what the farmers and 
shepherds did. With the first money 
they built the iron highways whereon 
the machine-imprisoned spirit of the 
steam might draw vast weights. And 
with the third money,-being now at 
peace.-iithéy built forges and set up 
loooms; and began to.have ships also, 
<md Imitated the Islanders in

are as one.

for every man
MACARONI WITH SAUCE.

Put into a stew pan 1 pint can of 
tomatoes, 1 onion cut fine, butter size 
of egg. Seasoh with Salt and pepper, 
cook 1 hoiif over a slow fife and stir 
often. Wh£n done add a teacup of hot 
•water. In another pan cook 1-2 pack
age of macaroni until tender, drain, 
add to this 1- tablespoon of grated 
cheese, then turn the tomatoes over it 
and serve hot. Very good.

Clergyman—Does the groom take 
this woman for better or worse?

■ Bride (spëàiMh'g up)-He takes 
far better, віл He's out of work!

cars were

They will be taken to

one
every- me

1 ^
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JEWS FROM KISHENI
I

Some Survive» of the Mass* 

Reach here.

(St. John Star.)
Among'a party of 200 immigrants 

passed through St, John this 
on their way to the West, British 
umbia and Detroit, were several , 
from the lately desolated city of 
Jiineff. They have left the scene 
carnage and come to America, hoj 
to live out their lives in peace, ant 
enjoy the freedom which they v 
unable to have in the Czar’s domin

Som of them have lost relatives, 
most of them have been left al’ir 
penniless. One man said that his 
brothers were killed, his house destr 
ed and his effects plundered. He is 
ing to the west where he intends 
start life anew, though he feels that 
days of prosperity are over.

There was with the others

І

4
a super

looking woman, ca'led Roza Masel. 
two daughters are with her, and t 
are true types of Jewish beauty. T 
seem not to desire to mingle with { 
other emigrants, preferring to 
and down the train shed by thems 
ives. That they were prominent у - - 
in their native city is evidenced by \ 
sad story of their mother, told throd 
the interpreter, Joseph Bernstein. 1

Her husband was the proprietor o 
large hotel, afid the o%ner of an J 
tensive jewelry store in Kishineff. j 
had amassed a considerable 
and they were living in happiness 
the time of the horrible 
their people.

A riotous crowd of soldiers

I

\
:

Î!
fortu

massacre

along the street killing infants and < 
stroying all before them, 
reached her husband’s jewelry stol 
•Mr. Nasel was standing in the windo 
On rushed the soldiers, coming direc 
ly for the window. There was a loi 
crash, the window was broken, andl 
large piece of falling glass struck t 
unfortunate man on the neck severil 

• his head from his body. The store wl 
robbed of all its contents, and 
the rioters to continue 
work.

The m

on we 
their bloo

Mrs. Masel managed to escape wi 
considérâther two daughters and

At Montreal they expectmoney.
meet a relative who lives on St. La 
rence street. They expect to 
with him for a time at least.

■The picture which they painted 
Kishineff at the time of the 
is appalling. Jews were butchered lij 
cattle and those who were spared ha 
their effects forced from them at tl 
point of the bayonet. Little childrc 
were thrown in the air and caugl 
again on the bloody weapons of tl 
cruel soldiers. Blood covered the tho| 
oughfares and ran freely along t^ 
streets.

rem;

massa

While these people deeply. deploJ 
the fate of thosje who were murderej 
they feel grateful for their own escap 
and trust that the remainder of the 
lives may be m^Hted by no such hoj 
rible scenes.

The other immigrants are chief] 
Poles, Bohemians, Galicians and Gei 
mans. The ifomen and children are ver 
numerous. All have a healthy appeal 
ance, and are comparatively 
Sixty of the original party were d< 
tained at Halifax on account of dis 
«eases of the eye.

nea

JOHN MITCHELL

ON ARBITRATION

He Partly Agrees with Judge Gray 

but Gives Preference to Trades 
Agreement.*.

CHICAGO, Sipt. 2.—“Labor strike: 
■will never cease until men reach tha 
amiable spirit wherein there can be nc 
dispute about anything.”

This was the declaration tonight o: 
John Mitchell. His emphatic estimate 
of the future attitude of labor and cap
ital resulted from a perusal of an in
terview in the World with Judge 
Gray, president of President .Roose
velt’s commission, which settled the 
great- anthracite coal strike, who had 
sounded arbitration as the keynote for 
the satisfactory adjustment of all la
bor difficulties.

’’Judge Gray’s expressions on organ
ized labor are a great incentive to the 
struggling massée," said Mr. Mitchell. 
“What he says about the precedent set 
by President Roosevelt meets the 
probation “of all organized labor.

“I believe that the majority of the 
disputes between labor and capital 
be settled by what we call the trades 
agreement. That is, the agreement be
tween the employer and the employe. 
They are the parties deeply Interested, 
and if they are reasonable and sensible 
I cannot see why they cannot settle 
their differences. I believe that in nine 
out of ten cases, if each party to a 
dispute as to the trouble arising from 
labor matters would evince a mutual 
desire to be fair and seek a-neaionable 
solution of the problem presented there 
would be fewer strikes. And even if 
this rule was applied to strikes they 
would end sooner, and to the credit and 
advantage of all concerned.

“But when it comes to the point 
where there is no hope of a settlement 
between the disputants, then arbitra
tion is the only course. I believe that 
President Roosevelt acted wisely and 
for the best interests of all concerned 
when he appointed the commission 
that undertook the-, settlement of the 
anthracite coal strike.

ap-

can

"In such a crisis as that such treat- 
. ment of the subject was a necessity. 
But, as I have heretofore remarked, if 
my idea of the trades agreement set
tlement had prevailed at the outset 
there would have been no necessity for 
arbitration.

“Judge Gray says that the solution 
of the struggle between capital and 
labor is along lines of humanity, com
mon sense and arbitration. In a gen
eral way he is right. But in place of 
arbitration I should put the trades

J agreement. . Such a system will settle 
if strikes until the employer and employe 

reach that condition of mentality 
.where they will regard mutual inter
ests.”t -

THE D. R. A. MEET. 
OTTAWA, Sept. 4,—Splendid weather 

greeted one hundred and fifty competi
tors in the final stage of the Governor 
General’s prize match this morning. 
Much excitement prevailed.

Sergt. Mortimer, 10th Royal Grena
diers, Toronto, with 197, won first place 
lit the Governor General’s match. The 
score is the best ever made in Canada 
and Is likely to stand as a record for 
some time to come. The yoffng shot 
,was warmly congratulated on his bril- 

. liant marksmanship.
, The Gordon Highlanders won the
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